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Airm Clock
We kheq i ab aol makes. war-

easael W ware the sonaeset uslepers
al wet them seat eo nd. Pl1e alarm

.te. with liedularims

$LN, $L25, $1.51
A peiset alaerm clock. Impossible to

get out of orler and entirely dust.
welef. 5..

$2.35
Duey & Umi-at. eeaontdous alart
(eatra leS). or a 3-.minute repeating
alarm Itred with stop and start switch.
It Is impeeslble to sleep when one of
these elecks commence their "gentle

Wmsmi Lm sstftlrics
=itehed Clocks, dining room clock..

parler *cks, hall clocks, bedroom
elocks. ice Flocks and clocks or
wellitg gifts. If you think of get :ng
.e took our line over. You will not
have to go further.
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Jewejer and Optician,
OWELKT BLOCK. BUTT.

250 Suits
and 5

Overcoats
That we have been sell-
lng for $s38.o, SuS.oo
and $i6.oo,

Now

$10.00
Comne ear ~lget first
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WCKED 81 THE GALE
COw ad th Prsmion~c Wero

Near.. fteai.

BUFFETED BY THE WAVES

The Mews w Wea In Twe tab Duaes
Wl111ea ss1 @msr WeA

c-Du seaMh n

Astolra. Ore.. Jan. i-The British
bark Oligate, Captain Griffith, arrived
here to-day, having oS board Captain
0. Erickmsaand .14 of the shlpwrecp d
crew of the steam schooner Protection,
which foundered f9 miles of the mouth
of Columbia river at 4 o'clock on the
morning of January 1. The Protection
left Seattle at f o lock Thursday. De-
oeuber 29, with SW tons of ceal for
San Franclsco. The weather was fne
until approaching the mouth of the
Columbia. when a heavy southeast gsale
sprang up. The Protection was steam-
lag under haw bell and the sea was
running very high, washing over the
Veael fore and aft. On the morning
of Saturday. December 31. Chief En-
gineer Moores reported the ship leaking
and the pumps were immediately
manned. The water in the vessel's holdwas found to be gaining on the pumps.
which were becoming choked with the
slack coal.

The gale increased in fury and the
steamer rolled and pitched heavily. It
was then determined to jettison the
cargo. and about 3 tons were discharg-
ed from the 'tween-decks. Finding the
water steadily gaining, all hands were
again ordered to the pumps. The men
remained at them all of Saturday tight
and towards morning five feet of water
was discovered in the hold and the
steamer appeared to be sinking. The
vessel was listing to starboard and her
stern was seen to be fast going down.
Huge waves continually swept over nor
forward and aft. and Captain Erick-
son saw that his vessel would surelygo down. At 4 o'clock on the morning
of January 1 the lifeboats were ordered
lowered. Second Assistant Engineer
Carvey. while engaged in the work.
was struck by the swinging of one of
the boats and knocked overboard and
drowned.

In the darkness no assistance could
be rendered the unfortunate man. Af-
ter much difficulty, the lifeboats were
launched and the steamer abandoned.
First Officer Griffin had charge of one
and Captain Erickson commanded the
other lifetbat. Seven men embarked in
each boat. The boats were supplied
with water, meat and crackers, but
the latter were useless, as they soon
became wet. The boats were able t
keep close together during the day, -i-
though the storm continued and but lit-
tle headway could be made toward
land. The men suffered terribly from
cold, as they had saved nothing from
the sinking steamer but the cloths
they had on. As the boats pulled
away the Protection was laboring in
the heavy sea. She still remained afloat
during half an hour before she was lost
to view. Captain Erickson pnd First
Officer Griffin agreed to steer on a cer-
tain course during the night. but the
two boats soon separated after dark-
ness set in and were lost to view.

The cold was intense and some of
the men in Captain Erickson.a boat
were growing weak. During the night
the qecond offcer fell overboard from
the boat, and being exhausted, would
have drowned had not Cantain Erick-
son saved him. He grasped the man
and pulled him into the boat. The
man lay down in the boat, limp and al-
most lifeless.

Shortly after daylight a sail was
sighted which proved to be the British
bark Colgate. The two boats were
soon together again and sighted the
Colgate about the same time. Every-
one being drenched with water the ves-
sel could not be signalled, but the ship-
wrcked crews soon saw the Colgate
was coming to their rescue. About 9
o'clock Monday morning the boats were
alongside the Colgate and were soon
on board. Some of the men were so
exhausted that it was necessary to haul
them on board the vessel with rones.
Another night in the boat, Captain
Erickson says, would have caused the
death of two or three of the men. Cap-
tain Erickson and each man of the
ship-wrecked crew speak In high terms
of their treatment by Captain Griffith
and Mrs. Griffith. Every comfort pos-
sible was provided until they were
landed in Astoria to-day.

Captain Griffith says that early Mon-
day morning. when 15 miles northwest
of Cape Disapoolntment, the two boats
were sighted, but were at first believed
to be two buoys adrift. By means of
his glass. Captain Griffith soon dis-
covered the objects were boats and con-
tained a shin-wrecked crew. The Col-gate stood off to sea during the night
and was picked up by a tug this morn-
ing and towed into port. The ship-
wrecked crew were taken In charge to-
night by Captain Perriman, who Is
here from San Francisco. and under-
writers of the steamer Lakme. They
are quartered at the Barker house,
where they will remain until word is
recqilved from the owners of the Pro-
tection in San Francisco.

WANTS INSTRUCTIONS.
Poe rts Ash. the Ltislature To TeD

Elm 3ew T1 Vete.
Uacramento. Cal., Jan. 2.-When the

senate was' called to order to-day a
communication was received from Sen-ator Perkins. in which he asked in-
structions from the senate on the pend-
ing question of territorial expansion.
He expressed himself as confident that
this question is of more importance to
the welfare of the country than is any
problem that has arisen during the
prement generation. He stated that in
the absence of instructions from the
legislature of California that he will
vote to amend section 7 of the treaty,
which provides for the payment of 2S5,-0 ,f00 for the relinquishment of Spain's
soverenrgty or her interests in the Phil-
ippaine islands. He Is of the opinion that
the United States requires only a mil-
itary station, naval and coaling station
in the islands. Further. it seems to
him, that to acquire territory In the
islands or on the Asiatic coast is ton-
trary to the spirit of the constitution.

The cost of maintaining a stand-

tag army In the Perippleas ani
the expise at civil governmeut

ior the Islands Is also given as
another rseason for the United State
act to acquire them. The espeases
are pointed to be but SMUM, anassl-
ly. Tae taet that the Islands are dense-
ly populated is given as a season why
they are Incapable at development. as
was.the teulsianea OJifornla and Alas-
hes parehasms The unheslthleses of the
of the islands is urged as another ar-
gumeat ageanst them. The talseece
upon Amerimna labor by acquiring '*t
the islands is pointed out in the letter
as not for the best interests at the
country. The commnalcation was or-
dered priated to the journaL

HAWAIIAN ADVICES.

The Q0s1tee et the Admismsie Of the
Chinese Will Cause Tremble.

San Francisoo, Jan. 3.-The steamer
Australia from Honolulu brings the fol-
lowing advicee to the associated press:

A seurvey has been made of the
steamer Columbia, which sprung a leak
while S miles t sea. bound for Seat-
tle, and was compelled to return here.
The damage can be repaired here. but
the owners, the Hoolulu-Seattle com-
pany. have decided to place her on the
market and ask $ION for her. If this
price cannot be obtained, she will be
sent to the coast for sale. The cruiser
Etaa (Italian) arrived in Honolulu on
the 37th and will remain about 10 days
before Droceeding to the Samoan and
FIJI islands. After a ehort cruise among
the islands, she will go to Sydney, N.
S. W.

A reat deal of trouble is expected
here over the question of the admission
of Chinese. The suprebue court has or-
dered the landing of a large number
of celestialm and Special Agent Bro ws
is at a lose to know what to do in the
premises. He has appealed to the ad-
pinistratlon for Instructions.

RETURNED TO WORK.

Another Chapter In the Maribereegh
shoe Strike.

Marlborough. Mass.. Jan. 3.-Another
stage in the general strike of the Marl-
borough shoe workers was reached to-
day, when the big factory of P. i1.
Howe Shoe company and two ;ther
smaller establishments, controlled oy
the company, resumed operations, after
a shutdown of more than two months.
The Howe company, when all Its fat-
tories are running in full employs
about 1.500 hands. The superintendent
says he has received more applications
for work than he has positions for at
this time. Mr. Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor, wno
Is In the city, has arranged for a per-
sonal conference with President R. H.
Howe for the purpose of relieving the
situation. Mr. Howe still refuses to
recognise any organisation, and the
meeting is entirely personal. The
strike leaders assert that only a small
percentage of those who struck have
returned under the "free shop" system,
and that the position of the union is
as strong as at the beginning.

40
WILL HAVE WAR.

firead Duke Cyril Thalks We Ware a
Fight On Our Hands.

New York. Jan. 3.-GJrand Duke (yril
Vladimirovitch of Rusala. who is on his
way to his own country to attend the
wedding of his eiater. was welcomed tp-
day by the Rusaian colony of this city
with a church service in the Russian or-
thodox church. Iishop Nicholas, retiring
prelate of the Russian church in America.
who will take ship with him to-morrow.
preelded at the service and made an ad-
dress. The lttle church was decorated
especially for the occasion. The duke re-
ceived the representatives of the press In
the state parlor of the Waldorf-Astoria.
which was decorated with palms and
roses. The duke said:

"I believe you aill have much trouble
with the natives in the Philippines; in
fact. In my judgment, you will have war
with them sooner or later. As far as
Russia is concerned, the presence of the
United States In the East is entirely sat-
isfactory. I believe it will be a new fac-
tor for peace in the affairs of the Orient."

The grand duke will sail on the Fuerat
Bismarck to-morrow.

DEPARTURE DELAYED.

The seandias Canet Peasibly Leave
Mefere January 15.

San Francisco, Jan. 3.-The transport
Scandia, which is to convey the 20th
infantry to the Philippines, cannot pop-
sibly leave this port before January 15
or later. It has been stated that the
wives and families of the dillcers of the
20th will go on the Scandia, but as com-
fort will be at a premium when all the
soldiers are on board, an effort will be
made to have the families sent on a lat-
er vessel. The transport Ohio is due
here on or about the 5th Inst., and will
be Drepared at once for the reception
of the 3rd and 22nd regiments of United
States infantry, which have been or-
dered to the Philippines.

>Killed a. a Salles.,
Colfax. Wash.. Jan. 2.-Jtea E. Hard-

wick, a barkeeper, was to-day shot and
killed in a saloon by W. G. Campbell. a
plumber of this place. Campbell, who
was drunk, wanted to pay for drinks with
bar checks, which Hardwick refused to
accept. Hardwiek struck Campbell a ter-
rific blow on the head with a beer bottle.
Campbell staggered back. then drew a re-
volver and shot Hardwick through the
heart. As he was falling Campbell shot
Hardwick in the back. Hardwick's death
was almost Instaneous. Campbell is In
jail.

A Siemmer Abaadeied.
London. Jan. 2.-A dispatch to Loyds'

says the Italian steamer Vorwaerta,
which left Amsterdam on Dec. 15 and
touched at Cardiff on Dec. 3. has been
abandoned near Trevose Head. on the
west Corawall coast. She went ashore
in the gale that has been ragtng in the
Irish channeL Eleven of the crew. who
put off in boats, were drowned. Nine who
clung to the rigging were rescued by the
coast guard lifeboat.

sas a Keaspety.
New York. Jan. 3.-There are no longer

any concealments of the fact that what is
known as the Whitney syndicate has ob-
tained control of the Edison Electric II-
luminating company. George F. Peabody,
second vice president and director of the
Edison company, admitted this to-day.
This acquisition. with the other Whitney
syndicate holdings. gives the syndicate a
practical monopoly of the lighting, heat-
ing and motive power of this city.

REECTIE OF THE BEEF
Th. 3sm minrwr WIll Go lato

EVIDENCE IS VOLUNTARY

inapseeamb e of the awft Company
WE 28 suggmesed sad oenaln

MeWE ve HI. Teasimne
Is the Matter

Washiagtoa. Jan. 3.-The board of
survey appointed by the secretary of
war to esandae into and report on the
responsibility for the loss of 300.0
pounds of refrigerated beef of Swift &
Co., which was rejected by General
Miles upon its arrival at Peace. Porto
Rico, sad which was subsequently
thrown overboard, while en route on
the return voyage. met to-day, but de-
cided that inasmuch as the proceedings
of a board ot survey were subject to
review, they would not be made pubite.
The board is inatructed to ascertain if
proper efforts were made to feed this
beef to the troops in Porto Rico and
fix the resposaibility in the case proper
effort was not made; to ancertain
whether, as reported in the testimony
before the war commission, the beef
had been chemically treated, and
whether the United States was re-
sponsible for its loss, which involves
a recommendation as to whether Pwift
& (`o. should be reimbursed.

A board of survey has no power to
administer oaths. It can only find on
Information and recommend subject to
review of the annointing officer in this
case. Secretary of War Alger. Th*.
board will Investigate the questions
with which they are charged. They
Intimate that the proceedings are no,
of great imponrtapce in reality, only in-
volving a recommendation as to
whether Swift & Co. should be paid for
the beef. Such a recommendation,
however. necessarily involves the fix-
ing of the responsibmity for the rejec-
tion to the beef. TIW board decided to
go into the Investi nexhautively.
All the records will carefully exam-
Ined. witnesses will summoned and
wherever possible affidavits will be ob-
tained in support of the testimony. The
board has no power to administer oaths
and affmdavits mus be voluntary. Rep-
resentatives of th Swift company un-
doubtedly will summoned, as will
teneral Miles a other army officers
conversant with facts, but up to a
late hour this a on no nummonos
so far as could be earned had reached
General Miles.

The general of the army is very comn-
placent over the matter. The 30,00)
pounds of refrigerated beef arrived -t
Ponce the very day the protocol was
signed: This amount of fresh meat, it
is stated, would have furnished rations
for the American troops then on th*
Island for 50 days. But it is alleged
had it been landed It could not have
been kept. There was barely enough
ice In Ponce to supply the hospitair.
Our troops. save about 1.000 men, were
scattered throughout the southern por-
tion of the island from Mayaguez to
Guanama, distances varying from 2G
to 50 miles. Had the beef been landed.
almost the entire quantity, the general
of the army holds, must inevitably
have been spoiled. It is thought the
work of the board will consume the
greater portion if two weeks, possibly
longer.

LETTERS IN THE CASE.

Eagna's Supporters Insist That the De.t
Was All Right.

Washington. Jan. 3.-Commlasary
General Eagan late In the after-loon
gave out for publication some addi-
tional correspondence relative to the
critlcims passed by General Miles up-
on the quality of the meet supplied to
the arm' during the war. First is a
letter from Major Black, who was Gen.eral Miles commissary of eer during
the Porto Rican campaign. In view of
the regulations forbidding the destruc-
tion or condemnation of any supplies
except upon the finding of a .properly
constituted board of survey, he was
asked as to the correctness of a state-
ment attributed to General Miles that
10,000 pounds of canned beef had been
condemned in Porto Rico. His -eply
was as follows:

"Replying to your communication of
December 31, relative to *board of sur-
vey.' I have the honor to state that I
find no report of boards of survey on
refrigerated beef or tinned roast oeef
among my pagers."

Following up the inquiry into the al-
legations against the quality of the
roast beef furnished the army. (leieral
HEgan says he directed a special ex-
amination to is made of all the meat
the minute he heard the first complsint.
The first report came to hand was the
following:

"Offce purchasing and depot eomr-is-
sary. Tampa. Fla.. Dec. 31. Ixa9t. 'om-
misaary General Eagan. Wassington:
Sir-It has just occurred to me that,
with the intensely unjust things that
have been said about the beef busi-
ness connectei with the commissary
generale'depaztment. It mtght i.e ,rat-
ifying to you to remember that under
your direction I eamined a very !arge
number of cans of beef, both roast and
corned, representing hundreds of thju-
sands of cans and found none bad. You
will remember that I did this with a
great deal of care and it occurred ti
me that inasmuch as I went throuah
the wur of '61-5 from beginning to en.d
and issued this kind of beef to both bt i-
gades that I was connected with in tias
war, sad having made this examina-
tion referred to. that it would be grat-
Ifytng to you to know personally that
I have never seen In this somewhat
extended experience better beef in cans
than you have furnished.

"I trust you will pardon this seem-
ing intrusion. but I ceannot refrain from
teetifying from personal know ledge r a
to the good quality of this beef. I am
very respectfully.

"E. R. HUTCHINS.
Captaln and C. S., U. & V.. Purchasing

and Depot Commissary.'
The last of the letters relates to the

issue raised between General Miles and
General Eagan as to the authorship .f
a certain newspaper critilesm upon the
army supplies, and included General
Zagan's and General tiles' reply ae
follows:

"The adjutant general of the army
General-- inclose herewith an article

fevm the New York Journal, dated
New York. Friday. Dec. 2i. ISM. head-
ed 'Miles Makes Grave Charges Against
the Admiaistration; Poison Used Sn
Beef Made the Soldiers Ill: Tons of
Meat Seat to the Troop. In Porto Rit-
co.' In view of the grave charges
made In this purported Interview with
General Nelson A. Miles, I have the
honor to ask that this article be re-
ferred to General Miles to ascertain
if the statements therein made and at-
tributed to him are correct, or to what
extent they are correct. and that he
may be directed to state in detail
whether he is correctly quoted and in
what particulars he Is correctly or in-
correctly quoted. Very respectfully.

"CHARLES P. EAGAN.
"Cbommemmary General of Subsistence."

"Headquarters of the army. Wash-
Ing. Dec. 27. 189S. Respectfully return-
ed. I have repeatedly refused to be In-
terviewed or to comment on or discuss
my testimony. When a proof is fjr-
niahed me and corrected and examin-
ed, I presume the commissary general
can obtain a copy. This subject has
been referred to the Inspector general
of the army with directions to make a
thorough and rigid Investigation of tie
whole matter and the commissary gen-
eral will have an opportunity of being
heard. NELSON A. MILES.

"Major General Commanding.

Will 3avestigat..
Washington. Jan. 3.-The war Investiga-

tion commission has decided to make a
thorough investigation of the complaints
made about the beef furnished the army
In the expeditionary campaigns. Summons
was made to-day for the appearance be-
fore the commission next Friday of Major
Daly. the chief surgeon a? army head-
quarters at Tampa prior to the departure
of the Shatter expedition, who made a
vigorous report. forwarded by General
Miles. in condemnation of the beef. The
Swift Packing company will be heard
next Monday in defense of these supplies.
There was only one witness to-day. V'ol.
James M. Moore, assistant *auartermast.r
general of the army, who appeared menr-
ly to correct some errors in the rcpi.rt of
previous testimony.

A Measmsr is Distress.
London. Jan. 3.-The Atlantic transpirt

steamer Moiaba. Captain l.ayland. from
New York Lkec. 24 for London. passed
Praule Point to-day and reported that
she spoke the American steamer t'atania.
Captain Frulong. from (ilasgow De'. 17
for New York. In latitude 41. longitude 31.
In distress. Her decks were swept and
she asked for assistance. But such a se-
vere gale was raging that the Mesaba
was unable to help her. though she waited
for seven hours for a chance to do so.
The Catania Is an iron schooner, built ut
(liasgow in 1801. She rgisters 2.13. tons
gross sad Lett tons net. She etlongs to
the Tweedle Trading company of New
York.

*'ee of Duty.
Washington. Jan. 3.-Justice Peckham

to-day handed down the opinion of th-
t'nited States supreme court in the case
of the United States vs. the Buffalo Nat-
ural Glas and Fuel company, appealed by
the' United States from the decision of
the circuit court of appeals for the Sec-
ond district. The case Involved the right
of the gas company to import gas front
t'anada by means of pipe. under the NI-
antara river free of duty. The opinion
clasalfies natural gas as crnude bitumen,.
and has the effect of admitting It free of
duty, under the tariff law of IttIt. and alt,
under the present law.

e~rbltavr. of Franchine.
San Francisco. Jun. .1 -Attorney G.n-

eral Fitagerald tiled an important suit on
lehalf of the state of 'California to-day
for the forfeiture of the franchise of the
titalnt Powder company. eonsolidated. of
this eity. and for the payment of S.Ottl
for the alleged unlawful eererise of its
privileges. It is contendele that by rea-
con of the dynamite trust the pricee of
explosives have been excesively in-
eroesed and free competition prevented.

oel the reasons given, the state demands
the forfeiture of the companya franchise.
together with the imposition of a fine of
$il tet and costs.

Orters for War Skips.
Washington. Jan. S.-Secretary long ca-

bled order- to-day to the Oregon at C'al-
lao to proceed to Honolulu. taking the
distilling ship Iris with her. The Iowa
was ordered to San Francisco to make re-
paitra to her boilers and replace a broken
cylinder head. With her will go the sup-
ply chip Celtic and the celliers Scandia
and Justin. The Oregon will get orders
a: Honolulu to proceed to Manila if the
setuatlon does not change in the mean-

time. The gunboat e'atine has also leen
ordered to Manila.

Coalda't Organiae.
Dover. tDel., Jan. 3.- For the first time in

the history of the state the complete or-
gastisation of the Delaware organisation
was not effected to-day. The senate or-
ganiaed at noon. but the house eoutl not
agree on account of the disagreement be-
tween the regular republicans and the
union. or Addlek. faction. Organiaation
of the house was postponed until to-moer-

Blreeke's Cablas.R
Wnshington. Jan. 3.-The cabinet which

General Brooke will appoint to look into
internal revenues and taxatien in Cuba
in proportion to the needs eef the commu-

nitlen and in accordance with the prin-
etples of justice and good government.
In all likelihood these allotments will re -
yuir e the approval of the secer.tar) of

.er. -r .

!allmeatle Comp1etad.
Wash ngton. Jan. 3-$.-ecretary Leng

has e-.empteted detailed eatimates for een-

gress for the 15 new warships he recom-
mendeed to hee constructed in his annual
repport. Tie- figures are for armament
and armor and for all the ships are
$1.Itte;e0.u aeol for construction ani en-
gineering $5 1e teetOe.

Asether R.deetl.a.
N- w Yerk. Jan 1.-The Arhuckle- haye

reduced the- priec of granulete .1 sugar
1-leir a teoutd. making their prine just
that mue h helow the quoted prices of the
Amerle an Sugar Refining company and
se'eeral of the Independent retineries.

Dry Geads Pallorn.
New York. Jan. 3.-Arnstein & Ronn

dealers in dry gee t in this city. assigned
t,.-d.el. The- ithbilities are reported to be
about peeeetl. The aasets conslst of sttiek
and outstandieg ..ee.eunts

Declared a DivIdead.
Ne w York J.e. I - The dirte tore of the

Amer; at Sttei atit1 Witr comteany has.

del tela . e ett i*. t-id of 1% per -eCmt. on the

prefetrrtei e'ue k.

BOTH SIDES COIFIDEIT
Quay Nominated by a RepubU-

can Caucus.

NOT ENOUGH TO ELECT

The Pnaesylvyasa Dows 1, Eby Nilntess
Vos-Much Depends Upon the

Actison of the Court of
Utiefw.

Harrisaurg. Pa.. Jan. 3.-D. spite the
efforts of the oenonenta of $enator
Quay to secure a postponement of the
senatorial caucus until a later day, the
adherents of the senior senator carried
their point to-night and secured the in-
dorsement of their favorite by 109 of the
164 republkans of the Pennsylvania
legislature. Tihs Is 19 less than the
number required to elect a United
States senator on joint ballot, th' total
membership being :14. of which 125 Is

a majority. The anti-Quay leaders are
Jubilant ovA', the result of the caucus
and claim Quay cannot succeed him-
self in the senate. On the other hand,
the Quay people and Senator Quay
himself express confidence of ultimate
success. The Quay leaders, during the
past few days, have been claiming any-
where from 115 to 135 votes in the cau-
cus. The fact that the actual figure
was away below their lowest claim. Is
regarded by many here as a source of
great disappointment to them.

All agree that much depends upon the
action that the state supreme court
will take in Philadelphia on Jan. 7. en
the proceedings brought before that
body through a writ recently, the effect
of which I. to bring the criminal pro-
ceedings against Senator Quay before
the court of review. If the proceed.
Ings are quashed by the supreme court,
Mr. Quay will assuredly be re-elected.
If. on the contrary, the court refuses
to interfere with the regular course of
the legal procedure against Senator
Quay and decides that he must stand
trial on the Indiitments found against
him. there can be no doubt that the
position of his opponents will be great-
ly strengthened.

Senator Quay was placed In nomina-
tion before the caucus by Senators
Merrick and Magee. two of the best
speakers in the legislature. Benjamin
1'. Jones of Pittsburg was nominated
as the anti-Quay candidate. Senator
Quay received 941 votes. Jones 9. and
two votes were cast for Senator Magee,
a Quay leader. On motion of Senator
Mags* the nomination of Senator Quay
was made unanimous. The caucus was
in session one hour and &.Malf,

Senator Quay made this statement at
midnight:

"I am entirely satisfied with the result
of to-night's caucus. A number of
members of the legislaturb who did not
agree to the caucus to-night have as-
sured me of their cordial support when
the assembly meets In joint convention.
These votes will be more than suflclent
to elect me. I am absolutely confident
of my succeas.'

John Wanamaker gave out the fol-
lowing statement at midnight:

The vote of to-night says plainly
that this legislature will not blindly
follow a discredited leader. The old
members are not to be menaced and
the new members are not willing to
marry into the Quay political family at
the present time. The oppoeltion to
Quay rule grows. Ninety-esight men
out of 214 cannot give Mr. Quay the
license he wants to represent Pennsyl-
vania for six years more."

WITH GREAT CEREMONY.

Claytes the Virst Asathssedse to Call
lp.e Presldent Dies.

City of Mexico. Jan. 3.-The reception
of General Clayton. as ambassador of
the United States, took place to-day.
all the appropriate honors being ex-
tended to him by the Mexican govern-
ment. State carriages bearing the em-
blazoned arms of Mexico were sent with
an escort of a squadron of cavalry to
the residence of the ambassador, who,
accompanied by the secretaries of the
embassy and the military attaches, was
taken to the palace at noon. In the fa-
mous aid historic hall of ambassadors
an Immense throng of Americans and
Mexicans of the highest society had
gathered to witness the novel and In-
teresting ceremony. President Dias.
wearing the grand cordon, the insignia
of his ofice, and surrounded by his cab-
inet officers, was seated on a dais, but
stood up as the American ambassador
entered. (leneral Clayton, dressed in
his uniform as a brigadier of the United
States army. advanced to the dais,
where the ceremony took place. Among
things the ambassador said:

For a period of about 20 months I
have had the honor of serving my coun-
try as its envoy extraordinary and min-
ister plenipotentiary near your excel-
lency's government In this capital. Dur-
ing part of that period, owing to the
unfortunate difficulties between my
country and another relations existing
between your country and hbth. your
duties doub:less often became extreme-
ly delicate, that during the period of
these unfortunate conditions you held
the neutrality in perfect poise. I can tes-
tify. for which permit me again to ex-
p-l,' to you the highest appreciation of
my government."

The ambassador then went on to
speak of the mutual comnmercal alli-
ance between Mexico and the United
States. Allusion was also made to tMbe
death of Ambassador Romero at Wash-
ington.

President Dias. in reply. spoke of the
high regard h.' government and people
had for the government and people rep-
resented by the ambassador, and of his
hope that the present happy relations
tmight always be maintained. The dig-
nity and good taste displayed by the
American ambassadors were subjects of
much comment. The event will be a his-
toric one, as this is the first reception
under the republic of an ambassador of
any country.

ossed Ds.d.
New York. Jan. 3.-John W. Dearborn,

a mining expert. said to be well known In
tie far West. was found dead in a room
in a hotel on Washington street. He was
about aS years of age.

Argumsata eard.
Roston. Jan. t.-The Uanted states cdr.

tut court of appeals to-day heard argu-

-euts in the ease of Cheorse :. iM
reelver of the MeesesV WaiosalW
of Seattle. Wash.. v. the aM WYi i
hank of Pr viduase, . 1.. at at. the a-
le brought to reemer a .uauetMUels ae-
s.ssment levied by the am geihls of thecurrency sme time se wnobs s. s*-
holders of the Mereha n k, 3.5IS hei.
whien failed on May 21 UM The sesi.-
mint amounted to IeAM or IS eoseh
share. At the time of the faaure thsre
appear.d on the hooks of the bask ar
shares regtstered in this firm: "V. A.
t ranston. easble Old Eatesoal bash.
Providen.v. R I.- The qustlme iavelesd
relates to the oweordlp of 4ke stlac ant
she liability to aiessmaat isiled theroem.

SCISEMED TO DEURAUP.
pare. sad Uassmem de 4es Leesised es

a (bless.e Ceo ptat.
Jacksonville, Fla. Jan. &-Pustoisre

Inspector W. S. Mayer. aetiug umier
the direction of Inspector In Charge
James E. Stewart of Cbkeag canoed
the arrest at St. Augustine this after-
noon of Baron and Baroness d4 Mors
for using the United States maels 1s as
alleged scheme to defraud. The emspte.
it Is asserted, appeared In Chicago
about the first of last Ssptemher ise
worked from an olee at 11$ Dearbeen
street. The barom and baroases were
arrested at their homse is St. Ages-
tine to-day by United Staten 8m1008l
Horr. and while they made ae 100W-
anee. It Is claimed that the case wee
one of mistaken identity. Theer baegs
Is furnished magnaicestly. They hive
been received with more or ies asal
regard since coming to St. A .gaga .
and their enteratiameats have bees
very elegant. They will he a
hearing before United States
stoner Goodell at 10 o'clock ts.e
morning.

Chicago. Jan. 2.-A couple haeuW as
Baron and Baroness do bars ism In
Chicago from June 1 until ler. I
year and conducted. accoeding 11 ge
postofilce officials, one of the .
confidence games ever psepemasi 'is
this country. Inspector Stewart Rae
been working on the case sro
weeks. It is estimated that ise esuple
have secured at least MU@h by thBr
schemes and the work was esse is We
months. The victims live to aigl4
and Scotland and number theiga It
I. claimed that the baros
himself as the head of the $P -
nograph company and that gg inotg
agencies in Eagsland and Seelnd he
mulcted his correspondents edt Of come
ranging from 1 to 3$4 t mer-
ous letters that arreteed N af-
ter their departure Wves srdeded to be
forwarded to a small tows is Camsee-
ticut. or ebe to New Test CN'. whete
they were never asked fer. It t ear y
by chance that detottwee tmae ther
attention to St. Auguillie. lare then
three weeks bad beet 4ahen up I the
case since the Srat compialte of the
frauds came In.

Whle semsees_ M agmemil i.. s
thse . leeks !tk hSmlka iLondob. Jan. f.-The se er

respondent of the Thtm mw o
Charles Berestord. addressing Ns
chamber of commerce here te4-0
(Tuesday) on the neeudlty e< sgtum[.
In opposing RtAiau eactesaoHAet. ts-
peated his advocacy of an aMeas. he-
tween Great Britain. OGeinssy, theUnited States and Japan to m h
the open door." He male as hMelest-
ing commentary upon Chiaesm asaheg
remarking that all the 1isislimAs at
the country were In a deplsiehe erops
condition. In bhi judgment as at
200.000 men might be malatsaetd
out Increasing the present hudgat, if
wastes were avoided.

Lord Charles Beresterd sMlM tse
whole system of Chinese adhindon
requlred reformlr.g. Medrum wagat
be difficult. as there were as hgeeeta.
right, feudal system or vested hltslA
such as existed when JaesS Mll $
reforms. China was not oevetinlf. he
asserted, but taxed badly.

The Arst step in reform weul he the
adequate payment of the e1B1als. Se
predicted that theft would be war ease.
er or later over the tae., that
the French demeads at
ised to make treoble. Is he
advocated a chivalrous sad elog
toward China and the fegaugs pee
Interested In Chima.

nate wm r s a...epmi
Special Dispatch to the 3ta agA.

Helena. Jan. -. ovseraor taSh W a
structrd Attormey Gemeral nita s
to Glendive sad repreamt the Mate at IC
coroner'a Inquest that has hegm warg to
examine Into the mmrdeu St o hU MI t
naugh of Dawson ouamty. The baowagl
has been postponed natM Prtiap as tge
account, as the atterney gonerg mU heunable to leave before Thewapt begagga
of the arguments he mCe tbee hbe*"
the supreme roart ta the ase St g sab
vs Geddes and Welch and the Itbe -a.
Spotted Hawk. met for Wedaseea7 an
Thursday.

ea.3ph Sean Pasdmaug
Speclal Dispatch to the SteamaStd

Helena. Jam. 3.-The governer todaiy
pardoned Joseph Gram. who Is wisft a
sentence of three meuthe to the essn`
jail of Valley county for aigatgtgog Ua
peace. The pardom was mide ages the
petition of County Atterney Kare. AhereR
Kyle and the justice who seatmeea ase.
They represented that he had proheagy
been sumciently punished and that hr
wife and four childrea depeondgt wam
him for support are In haad ghwem-
stun.'. s.

Pbmab*g * eou,
Parts. Jan. 4-The Katde this Mtordg

publishes an Imterview with a peagilat
Bonapartist purporting to lie the gigt ot
Prince Victor Napehemes a Aueme to
his company the other day at nstg.
This represents him as teaga .
ou+lv for a comp. which he to we.
solved to execute. Prines VYate. hee-
ever. is hoestile to amU mausigB mAAnalsta-
:tiens. His brother. PrEage 14g
{eon. will be found be.ate his mo
of action. They are "ttei In
warm and sincere aSmtcea.s

sites tas e
Richmond. Va.. Ja.m

frum LexinSteS tei-at
the supertateadeot ot the
t.rry institute lossed a
the entire first elm te t hat
conslating of S ca.tao The soft
dismissed represent H .andg.
offense was a braeeeb
wilted ea New Tears ese to 51
special warning.

TwUap% Wtgalhagh
Washinstem. Jan. -. be get

Light snow. fofewed bp Oftb
wiada.


